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Clean Quality Air

Clean Quality Air expands to Fort Pierce,

providing air duct cleaning services that

improve air quality and health.

FORT PIERCE, FLORIDA, USA, December

1, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Clean

Quality Air, a leading provider of indoor

air quality services in Fort Pierce, FL,

today announced an expansion of its

service offerings to better serve the air

quality needs of local homes and

businesses. Clean Quality Air has built

its reputation on professional duct

cleaning and ventilation system

maintenance. However, poor indoor air

can stem from a variety of sources that

extend beyond heating and cooling

ducts. 

Clean Quality Air to ensure their indoor

environments are free from harmful

contaminants, "As awareness of indoor pollutants has increased, many families and facility

managers have asked about additional services related to assessing and improving overall

indoor air quality. We've listened to the community and are pleased to announce new service

lines that take a more comprehensive approach."

Clean Quality Air's expanded offerings will now include dust-mite removal, HVAC system

cleaning, air filtration installation and maintenance, and indoor air quality testing. Identifying

potential causes of poor indoor air goes beyond simple duct cleaning, and the new services allow

Clean Quality Air technicians to pinpoint issues and recommend tailored solutions. 

Dust mite allergens are a leading indoor allergen throughout Florida that can worsen symptoms

for those with asthma or allergies. Clean Quality Air's new dust mite removal services use high-

efficiency vacuuming and treatment to remove dust mites from mattresses, upholstery, carpets

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://maps.app.goo.gl/tk7Ggyubk3wx4cCc6
https://maps.app.goo.gl/tk7Ggyubk3wx4cCc6
https://cleanqualityair.com/air-duct-cleaning/
https://cleanqualityair.com/5-reasons-air-ducts-should-be-cleaned/
https://cleanqualityair.com/5-reasons-air-ducts-should-be-cleaned/


Air Duct Cleaning Services

Fort Pierce Air Duct Cleaning Services

and other common household

materials. By eliminating a primary

irritant from living and working spaces,

indoor allergy and asthma sufferers

see long-term relief.

Clean heating and cooling systems are

also important components in

maintaining good indoor air. The

company's newly added furnace and

HVAC cleaning services utilize

specialized equipment to thoroughly

remove built-up dirt and debris that

can harbor mold, bacteria and other

pollutants. A properly maintained

HVAC unit runs more efficiently while

distributing cleaner air throughout a

home or building. 

Many turn to air purifiers and filtration

systems for relief from indoor triggers

without recognizing existing

infrastructure issues. Clean Quality Air

now offers consultation, installation

and maintenance for filtration and air

purification equipment to address root

causes inside ventilation ducts and

other problem areas before relying on

supplemental filtration. Proper sizing

and placement of air purifying devices

lead to better overall indoor air

quality.

For commercial clients with multiple areas of concern, indoor air quality testing identifies specific

airborne contaminants and their sources. Clean Quality Air's test kits and lab analysis pinpoint

issues like mold, chemicals or other allergens allowing technicians to create targeted mitigation

plans. Ongoing testing then confirms improvements and ensures indoor environments meet

safety standards. 

"The work we do always comes back to protecting people's well being within their own four

walls," said the Owner. "Whether it's a home, school, office or other facility - indoor spaces

should support health, not hinder it. Our expanded service portfolio gives clients comprehensive

solutions tailored to their unique air quality needs."



Air Duct Cleaning Service in Fort Pierce

Clean Quality Air Duct Cleaning Fort Pierce

To better serve the greater Fort Pierce

area and surrounding communities of

Port St. Lucie, Stuart and Vero Beach,

Clean Quality Air has added two new

service vehicles and brought on

experienced technicians. The company

remains committed to employing the

latest equipment, training, and

certification in the indoor air quality

field. 

Clean Quality Air undergoes regular

third-party inspection of operations,

equipment, and technicians’

credentials by industry organizations

like the National Air Duct Cleaners

Association. Both residential and

commercial clients benefit from the

assurance of working with an

Environmental Protection Agency-

certified firm.  

Those interested in learning more

about Clean Quality Air's expanded

indoor air quality services for Fort

Pierce homes and businesses can

contact the company online or visit

their LEED-certified facility. A free in-

home or walk through consultation

with an IAQ specialist helps determine specific concerns and the best plan of action. Whether

needing a single service or comprehensive mitigation, Clean Quality Air offers affordable

solutions and financing options.

With over 15 years serving the community, Clean Quality Air aims to set a new standard for

indoor environmental health in Fort Pierce and surrounding areas. By understanding each

client's unique needs and being dedicated to employing the latest techniques, their expanded

portfolio ensures every living and working space achieves optimal breathable air quality.

Clean Quality Air understands the importance of indoor environments not just for human health,

but sustainability as well. By improving airflow and filtration within the systems serving homes

and commercial buildings, the company helps reduce energy usage through less strain on HVAC

equipment. 



With proper maintenance cleaning out built-up contaminants, systems run smoother using less

electricity or gas over time. These savings provide a financial return along with benefits to the

local power grid and environment. As an EPA-certified firm, Clean Quality Air is nationally

recognized for following techniques and disposals that minimize environmental impact.

For many residents and business owners in the Fort Pierce area, indoor air concerns have grown

due to rising temperatures and increased time spent indoors during the COVID-19 pandemic.

With families spending so much of the past year inside their homes, the need for allergen and

pathogen control is crucial for safety and wellness. Meanwhile, commercial clients face pressures

to demonstrate clean indoor settings as employees return to work.

Clean Quality Air's expanded service catalog addresses these modern demands through

comprehensive solutions tailored for any indoor living or work environment in Fort Pierce, Port

St. Lucie, and surrounding communities. Clients can feel assured that protocol and new services

meet rigorous health standards.  

In conclusion, Clean Quality Air looks forward to serving the Greater Fort Pierce area for many

years to come through continued innovation and focus on optimal indoor air quality. As

awareness grows regarding health impacts from common indoor pollutants, the company

remains committed to educating and employing the latest techniques to protect residents and

commercial clients. With over fifteen years of experience and an expanded range of offerings,

Clean Quality Air ensures every indoor space achieves safe, breathable air through customized

solutions and a dedication to environmental sustainability.
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